SMU in the News
Highlights from February 14-20, 2017

News
CBS DFW
Mike Davis, Cox, six figures, no suits
and here

CBS Spokane
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Oregon Sen. Ron Wyden’s bill would force Trump to reveal foreign interests in deals

Christian Science Monitor
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Flynn out, inside turmoil in Trump world

Dallas Morning News
Robert Lawson, Cox, Why spend trillions on the war on terror when a far greater risk to Americans is auto accidents?
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/2017/02/14/spend-trillions-war-terror-far-greater-risk-americans-auto-accidents

Mustangs win. Again!
and here - No. 17 (according to AP Top 25)
and here
and here
and here
and here
Doak Walker Award Presentation Banquet, UT Donta Foreman honored, Herschel Walker reminisces
and here
http://sportsday.dallasnews.com/college-sports/texaslonghorns/2017/02/18/uts-donta-foreman-finishes-strong-run-doak-walker-award

Archive from 1986: Earth under hardwood at SMU basketball court

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Steady growth has local Republicans sounding the alarm over 'possible Californization' of Collin County

Dawson Orr, Simmons, Grand Prairie one of few DFW districts to provide superintendent housing

Karen Thomas, Meadows, reviews the new novel The Nearness of You, by Amanda Eyre Ward

Joshua Rovner, Tower Center, commentary, how-to guide for investigating the president
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/2017/02/17/guide-investigating-president

Dallas Observer
Benard Cummings, Meadows, competition examines the work of playwright August Wilson

Energy Pipeline
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Increased Mexican gas imports don’t necessarily mean a boon to Colorado
https://issuu.com/greeleypublishingcompany/docs/energy_pipeline____jan._2017____vol
and here

FOX DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Former judge John Creuzot announces run for Dallas County District Attorney

Joshua Rovner, Tower Center, Trump knew Flynn misled White House weeks before ouster
http://www.fox4news.com/home/235639535-story
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, Trump vs. the press

**Huffington Post**
Peter Weyand, Simmons, physics can make you run faster
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/physics-running-faster_us_589dfe23e4b03df370d60f92

**Inside Higher Ed**
SMU is starting a new master's degree in engineering entrepreneurship
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2017/02/14/colleges-create-new-programs

**KRLD**
Steve Lee, Meadows, how celebrity comments on the bathroom bill affect Texas politicians
(No link available)

**KWBU Houston**
Sean Griffin, Meadows, comments on the Oscar nominations (last item)

**Phys.org**
Farley Ferrante, Dedman (adjunct), astronomers spot rare pulsating star 7,000 light years away
and here
and here
http://healthmedicinet.com/i/new-delta-scuti-rare-pulsating-star-7000-light-years-away-is-1-of-only-7-in-milky-way/
and here

**Southern California Public Radio**
James Hollifield, Tower Center, who are the undocumented? Five things to know
http://www.scpr.org/programs/take-two/2017/02/15/55062/who-are-the-undocumented-five-things-to-know/

**Star-Telegram**
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, DFW Airport delays renovations at Terminal C as American mulls needs

**Texas Standard**
Zachary Wallmark, Meadows, music meets the mind
http://www.texasstandard.org/stories/music-meets-the-mind/

**Waco Tribune**
Tony Pederson, Meadows, Baylor supporters call for board reform during town hall meeting
http://www.wacotrib.com/news/higher_education/baylor-supporters-call-for-board-reform-during-town-hall-meeting/article_dde04a48-31ca-562e-b8c3-f84c98bf4a6b.html
WOAI radio
Cal Jillson, Dedman, analysts say claims of improper voting not evidence of widespread fraud

Alumni
SMU alumnus Aaron “Spike” Davis, helping rugby grow in the U.S.
http://www.mystatesman.com/sports/pro-sports/former-smu-defensive-lineman-helping-rugby-grow/SeOx9ziRJfaYMO1HlzCv0H/

SMU alumna Amber Venz Box, company rewardStyle named to Fast Company magazine most innovative list
https://www.dallasinnovates.com/local-companies-named-to-worlds-most-innovative-list/

SMU alumnus Bryson DeChambeau profiled

SMU alums Len Critcher and Chris Camillo re-open Chelsea Corner bar in Dallas’ Knox-Henderson neighborhood
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